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If you’re reading this magazine, you’ve likely already 
arrived and have been welcomed to your new duty 
station by any number of people. Well, on behalf of 

the Stars and Stripes family, we’d also like to welcome 
you as you begin your stay in the Asia-Pacific region. No 
handshakes or hugs here though – just some good ol’ 
useful information you’re going to want to know. 

In this Welcome to the Pacific 2017-18 magazine, we 
really try to help you as you begin your journey overseas. 
Curious about the food here? We’ve got that covered. 
Need to find a new car? Flip a few more pages and find 
some of the top dealerships in your area.

And all of this useful information Stars and Stripes 
offers doesn’t end with this magazine. Please use this as 
a guide to help you get settled in your new country. It’s 
a big change and hopefully this can provide some help 
as you learn the lay of your new land. But, to go along 
with the Welcome to the Pacific magazine, Stripes also 
has four community newspapers that hit the blue boxes 
on your base each and every week. Stripes Japan, Stripes 
Okinawa, Stripes Guam and Stripes Korea (bi-weekly) 
are there to give you the 411 on that new zip line course, 
hot restaurant or road trip you just have to take. So, 
make sure to grab a copy and check us out the next time 
you pass a blue box.

We even cater to the clothing deficient. Need 
something to do this weekend and you just can’t get out 
to grab the latest paper? No worries. StripesJapan.com, 
StripesOkinawa.com, Stripes.Korea.com and Guam.
Stripes.com allow you to research that next outing as you 
sit half naked at your computer screen. We don’t mind.

At Stripes, we like to emphasize that we are 
community newspapers and community websites. So, 
as any good community does, we love to hear from you, 
the reader! Have a story idea? Visit one of our websites 
and let us know. Better yet, do you have a great story 
to tell? Maybe it’s about that person on base who’s out 
there making the community better. Submit your story 
and we just might publish it in the paper!

Finally, make sure you take the time to like us on 
Facebook. Go www.facebook.com/StripesPacific/ to stay 
up to date on all of the latest news relating to the U.S. 
military community stationed in the Pacific. And make 
sure to keep an eye out for our giveaway promotions, 
because who doesn’t love free stuff!

Ian Waddick, 
Publishing and Media Design Editor
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Ancient history

The people of Guam and the 
Marianas archipelago are called 
Chamorros, and archeologists 
date the Chamorro presence 
here back between 1,500 and 
3,000 years. Linguistic and 
cultural similarities indicate 
the ancient Chamorros were 
people of Indo-Malayan descent 
(Malaysia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines), who flourished as 
an advanced fishing, horticul-
tural and hunting society. 

Early explorers left documen-
tation of the people’s intricate 
weaving and delicate pottery 
making skills, expert seaman-
ship in unique canoes (proas) 
and of their skilled craftsman-
ship of unique thatched houses 
atop solid coral foundations 
known as lattes. Theirs was and 
remains a matriarchal society, 
and it is through the women that 
much of the Chamorro culture, 
language and traditions survive.

The Spanish era
The island’s first known con-

tact with the Western world was 
on Mar. 6, 1521, by Portuguese 
explorer Ferdinand Magellan, 
sailing for the Spanish Crown 
in an attempt to circumnavi-
gate the globe. Magellan stayed 
three days to replenish much-
needed water and food for the 
crews of his three ships, and in 
exchange offered highly prized 
iron. Sadly, cultural differences 
caused a conflict, which led to 
the unnecessary death of some 
of the natives and the burning 
of villages. Nonetheless, Guam 
became a lifesaving and most 
important watering stop in the 
Pacific.

In 1565, Miguel Lopez de 
Legazpi officially claimed Guam 
for the Spanish Crown, and in 
1668 a small band of Jesuit mis-
sionaries led by Padre Diego 
Luis de San Vitores arrived. 

Catholicism was introduced as 
well as the cultivation of corn, 
animal husbandry, hide tan-
nin, and the Chamorros were 
required to adopt Western-style 
clothing. They rebelled against 
Spanish ways, but were cruelly 
subdued, losing the majority of 
the population. A Spanish gover-
nor ruled the islands and Guam 
became a regular port of call 
for the Spanish galleons for the 
next 250 years. Scientists, voy-
agers and whalers from the U.S., 
Russia, France and England also 
visited Guam.

Dawn of the American era
The island was ceded to the 

United States following the 
Spanish-American War of 1898. 
A year later, the U.S. formally 
purchased Guam and other 
Spanish-held territories for $20 
million. The Department of the 
Navy administered Guam per 
an executive order by President 
William McKinley. Under the 
U.S. naval government, many 
changes and improvements oc-
curred in agriculture, public 
health and sanitation, educa-
tion, land management, taxes 
and public works. 

The U.S. Navy continued to 
use Guam as a coaling and com-
munication station until 1941, 
when the island fell to invad-
ing Japanese forces in a strike 
launched simultaneously with 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii.

Japanese occupation
On Dec. 10, 1941, Guam Naval 

Gov. George McMillan surren-
dered to the  Japanese after a 
valiant defensive struggle by the 
island’s Insular Force Guard. 
For 31 months, the people of 
Guam were forcibly subjected 
to Japanese rule. Guam was re-
named Omiya Jima, or Great 
Shrine Island, and transferred 

to the Japanese Navy in 
1942. Some measure 
of religious prac-
tice and business 
activities were per-
mitted, but Chamorro 
loyalty to the U.S. flag 
prevailed in spite of the 
danger.

Birth of Naval Base Guam
On July 21, 1944, now 

known as Liberation Day, 
American forces landed on 
Guam. After almost three weeks 
of bitter fighting that claimed 
the lives of 1,600 American ser-
vicemen and almost the entire 
18,000-man Japanese garrison 
stationed there, the island was 
declared secure. The American 
flag was raised again amid the 
rubble of the former U.S. Marine 
Corps barracks in Sumay, 
Apra Harbor. Approximately 
800 Chamorro lives were lost 
throughout the occupation.

The area was officially named 
Naval Operating Base in Oct.  
1944, and was the largest single 
element of World War II fleet 
support in the Pacific. Navy 
Seabees molded jungle and 
mangrove swamp into a self-
contained Navy supply base 
housing 50,000 personnel with 
an expanded harbor, expanded 
airfield, new docks, ship repair 
facility, submarine base, 3,000 
Quonset huts and more than 
1,000 major structures.  

Return of naval government 
From the war’s official end in 

Sept. 1945 until 1949, the island 
was under naval government 
rule, with a Navy captain serving 
as U.S. Naval Forces Marianas 
(COMNAVMARIANAS) com-
mander. He was headquar-
tered at Fonte Plateau, dubbed 
Nimitz Hill after Adm. Chester 
W. Nimitz, commander-in-chief 
of the U. S. Pacific Fleet in 1945, 

and home 
to today’s Commander Joint 
Region Marianas.

In 1950, President Harry 
Truman signed the Guam 
Organic Act, transferring 
oversight of Guam to the 
Department of the Interior and 
making it an unincorporated 
territory with limited self-gov-
erning authority. Residents also 
gained American citizenship. In 
July 1975, U.S. Naval Station, 
Guam was placed under the 
overall control of Commander, 
Naval Logistics Command, U.S. 
Pacific Fleet.
 
Naval Base Guam today

Over the years the Navy base 
evolved, expanding and con-
tracting with various conflicts, 
such as the Korean and Vietnam 
wars. Naval Base Guam today 
is home to numerous U.S. Navy 
commands supporting the fleet 
in this part of the world. Many 
significant historic sites span-
ning numerous eras are located 
on the base, making Naval Base 
Guam unique among Navy bas-
es. Approximately 6,300 active 
duty Navy personnel and 6,900 
family members live on Guam 
as well as a significant popula-
tion of military retirees.

Guam then and now
Small island plays role on world stage
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Air Force 
on Guam 
On Feb. 

3, 1945, North 
Field’s first run-

way became opera-
tional for World War 

II B-29 operations. The 
first combat mission from 

North Field took place Feb. 
25. After the war, the Army Air 
Forces in the Pacific made the 
19th Bomb Group at North Field 
the only bombardment unit of 
the Far East Air Forces. 

 In the fall of 1946, con-
struction began on permanent 
structures. When the Air Force 
became a separate service 
in 1947, North Field became 
North Guam Air Force Base. 
The installation was renamed 
Andersen Air Force Base on Oct. 
7, 1949, in honor of Brig. Gen. 
James R. Andersen, who was 
presumed lost at sea in the crash 
of his B-24 Liberator on Feb. 26, 
1945. 

During the Korean War, 
Andersen served in an admin-
istrative and logistical capacity, 
operating ammunition dumps 
and providing maintenance to 
transient aircraft. Andersen’s 
role in Vietnam is legendary, 
starting June 18, 1965, when 
Operation Arc Light launched 
missions against Viet Cong 
base operations and Operation 
Linebacker II launched 87 B-52s 
from Andersen in one hour and 
43 minutes. 

 Two years after the Vietnam 
War, Andersen participated 
in Operation New Life, be-
coming home to thousands 
of Vietnamese refugees until 

officials could process them into 
the United States. In support of 
the Gulf War in 1991, Andersen 
aided in transporting and de-
ploying 200 aircraft, 2,200 
troops, 2,212 tons of cargo and 
more than 75 million pounds to 
the Gulf. 

Today, with its huge fuel and 
munitions storage facilities and 
dual runways, Andersen is an 
important forward-based logis-
tics support center for contin-
gency forces deploying through-
out the southwest Pacific and 
Indian oceans. Andersen’s ideal 
flying conditions, relatively un-
limited airspace and nearby air-
to-ground range make this an 
ideal training area for the U.S. 
military and militaries of nearby 
countries.

Postwar island growth
In 1962, President 

John F. Kennedy lifted 
the World War II secu-
rity clearance require-
ment for travel to and 
from Guam, enabling 
its economy to flour-
ish. Today, magnifi-
cent luxury hotels, a 
wealth of fine restau-
rants and fabulous 
duty-free shopping 
have established Guam 
as the premier tourist 
destination in the Western 
Pacific.
– U.S. Navy and Air Force sources

Did You 
Know?
While July 4th is commonly known 

as Independence Day in the United 

States, July 4th is also the 

anniversary of the day Guam got its 

own flag. 2017 marks the 100th 

anniversary of the Guam flag!
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In addition to its inviting 
beaches, elegant hotels and 
great bargains, Guam has 

another vital attraction – its 
unique culture. The traditions 
and customs of Guam’s proud 
island heritage thrive, despite 
invading conquerors, wars and 
epidemics and changing govern-
ments. Forged from a neolithic 
foundation and molded by his-
torical events, Guam’s living 
culture has expanded into a vi-
brant, modern way of life.

Since the 17th century, Catho-
lic churches have been the cen-
ter of village activities. Even 
today, every village has its pa-
tron saint whose feast day is cel-
ebrated with an elaborate fiesta, 
which the entire island is invited 
to attend. Family groups still 
hold christening parties, wed-
dings, novenas, funerals, and 
death- anniversary rosaries. All 
are flavored by the rich Spanish 
heritage.

Spanish influence may also 
be seen in the mestiza, a style 
of women’s clothing, or in the 
architecture of Guam’s southern 
villages.

Countless Americans, Euro-
peans, Asians, Micronesians and 
other visitors have left their im-

prints on the island’s pastimes 
and tastes, but nowhere is the 
island’s multi-cultural influence 
more evident than in its food.

At a fiesta or other island 
party, families prepare heav-
ily laden tables of local delica-
cies, such as red rice, shrimp 
patties, a Filipino-style noodle 
dish called pancit, barbecued 
ribs and chicken, and taro leaves 
cooked in coconut milk. An-
other mouth-watering treat is 
kelaguen, usually prepared from 
chopped broiled chicken, lemon 
juice, grated coconut and hot 
peppers. Fiery finadene sauce, 
made with soy sauce, lemon 
juice or vinegar, hot peppers, 
and onions, is sprinkled over the 
food for a truly memorable dish. 
After a hearty meal, Chamorros 
often enjoy chewing pugua (be-
tel nut)  mixed with powdered 
lime and wrapped in pepper leaf.

Music is an integral aspect of 
an island lifestyle, and perfor-
mances using traditional instru-
ments, such as the belembao-
tuyan, are highlights of cultural 
presentations. The belembao-
tuyan, made from a hollow 
gourd and strung with a taut 
wire and pressed against ones 
bare stomach, creates a me-

lodic sound enjoyed by all. The 
nose flute, once a long forgot-
ten instrument, is now making a 
hearty return.

The Kantan Chamorro style 
of singing has been a favorite 
form of entertainment for gen-
erations. Additionally, it has 
been used to lighten long hours 
of group work activity, such as 
weaving, corn husking and net 
fishing. One singer would begin 
the familiar four-line chant, re-
ferring romantically or teasingly 
in the verse to another person in 
the group. The challenged per-
son would then take up the tune 
and the song might continue in 
this fashion with different sing-
ers for hours.

Contemporary music is an im-
portant element of social gath-
erings, ranging from fiestas and 
fandangos to casual backyard 
parties. Musicians usually sing 
Chamorro, American, Filipino, 
or a variety of Asian songs.

Legends and folklore about 
village taotaomo’na (ancient 
spirits), doomed lovers leaping 
to their death off Two Lovers’ 
Point (Puntan Dos Amantes), 
and Sirena, a beautiful young 
girl who became a mermaid, are 
portrayed in many of Guam’s 
enriching cultural dances.

Guam’s traditional arts are 
very much alive. During cultural 
fairs and exhibitions, visitors 
often have the opportunity to 
watch master weavers, carvers 
and even a blacksmith at work.

Weavers, using the tradition-
al pandanus or coconut fibers, 
fashion baskets of various sizes, 
purses, hats, floor mats and wall 
hangings. Carvers hew tables, 
plaques, figurines of people or 
animals, and household imple-
ments using ifil wood or pago 
woods.

The traditional ways are be-
ing passed along to the younger 
generations through apprentice-
ship programs in order to pre-
serve the island’s art heritage. A 
master blacksmith, for example, 
recently graduated three pupils, 
who have learned how to make 
useful steel farming and fish-
ing implements, such as coco-
nut graters, hoes, machetes and 
fishing spearheads. Other hand-
forged items include betel nut 
scissors, tools for weaving and 
knives.

The people
A trip to Guam is like visiting 

the four exotic corners of the 
globe. Guam is considered the 
hub of the western Pacific and 
undeniably Micronesia’s most 
cosmopolitan destination - a 
true example of the great Ameri-
can melting pot. In addition to 
the indigenous Chamorros and 
‘stateside’ Americans, Guam 
boasts large populations of Fili-
pinos, Chinese, Japanese, Kore-
ans and Micronesian Islanders, 
as well as a few Vietnamese, In-
dians and Europeans. 

– Guam Visitors Bureau

The vibrant culture
of modern-day Guam
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Most of the younger Chamorros you meet on Guam, or 
“Guåhan,” are not likely to speak much more of the 
Chamorro language than the ubiquitous greeting, “Håfa 

adai!” But while the number of Chamorro speakers has decreased 
over the decades, a recent surge in interest in preserving local 

history, traditions and culture indicate the language may be around 
for centuries to come. English may be the lingua franca on the is-
land today, but you might be surprised at how many speak some 
of the Chamorro language – and would appreciate your attempt to 
speak it, too. Here are some basics to get you started.

Håfa Adai! – Hello
(informal)
lit: What/How, Friend. 
Also spelled Hafa dai, Hafadai, Hafa dei or 
Hafadei.

Memorias – Greetings (From Spanish)

Kao mamaolek ha’ hao? – How are you?
(informal)
lit: Are you doing well?

Håfa tatatmånu hao? – How are you?
 (formal)

Note: The letter Y is pronounced more like DZ (an approximation of the regional Spanish pronunciation). The let-
ters N and Ñ, and A and Å, are not always distinguished in print. Thus, the Guamanian place name spelled “Yona” 
is pronounced “Dzoɲa,” not “Jona” as might be expected. “Ch” is usually pronounced like “Ts,” rather than as it is 
in English. The Chamorro R is a flat (ɾ), like a Spanish R between vowels, and a retroflex approximant (ɻ ), a type 
of consonantal sound, like the English R at the beginning of words.

A (æ)
 
Å (ɑ) 

B (b) 

Ch (ts) 

D (d) 

Letter Pronunciation

Håyi nå’ån-mu? – What is your name?

Nå’ån-hu si John – My name is John
Ñålang yu’ – I’m hungry

Må’o yu’ – I’m thirsty

Ådios – Goodbye (From Spanish)

Put Fabot – Please (From Spanish)

Fanatåtte – Leave later 
(informal)

Buenas dias – Good morning
(From Spanish)

Buenas tåtdes – Good afternoon
(From Spanish)

Buenas noches – Good night
(From Spanish)

Esta ågupa’ – Until tomorrow

Si Yu’us ma’åse’ – Thank you 
(lit: God have mercy)

Buen probechu – You’re welcome
(From Spanish)

For more information on 
the Chamorro language, see 
chamorrolanguage.blogspot.com

E (e)
 
F (f) 

G (ɡ) 

Gu (ɡʷ)
 
H (h) 

I (i) 

K (k) 

L (l) 

M (m) 

N (n)
 

Ñ ( ɲ) 

Ng (ŋ) 

O (o) 

P (p)
 
R (ɾ)

~  (ɻ )
 
S (s) 

T  (t) 

U  (u) 

Y  (dz)

BASIC 
CHAMORRO 
PHRASES

Contents provided by DOCOMO PACIFIC
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USO Andersen

USO Tumon Bay

Community
Community 

W hether you are stationed on Guam or even if you are on island for a short deployment, USO Guam is a place where you will find 
your “home away from home.” It is the ideal place for newcomers to get their bearings, for local military families and guests to 
gather, for those on deployments to connect with loved ones, and for those in transit to relax and unwind. To deliver on USO’s 

mission of connecting service members with family, home and country throughout their service to our nation, USO Guam offers a wide 
variety of free programs and services to keep our military connected with things they often miss while rendering service to our country.

USO Tumon Bay
USO Guam’s award winning center located in the heart of Guam’s Tumon 

Bay tourism district at the Royal Orchid Hotel welcomes approximately 
50,000 visits every year from service members, families, and their guests. 
On any given day more than 2,000 military lodge in Tumon Bay’s hotel 
row, and the USO is here to ensure the best in hospitality. This unique, 
5,000 square foot center offers a comfortable and relaxed “island style” 
environment with an array of gratis services including hot food and 
refreshments, local and long distance calls, high speed internet and Wi-Fi, 
and more.

Regular Hours of Center Operation:
Sunday through Thursday: 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 8 a.m.-midnight

Center Services:
• Freshly Brewed Coffee and Cold Drinks
• Hot Food and Refreshments Served Daily
• Local and Long Distance Calling
• High-speed Internet and Wi-Fi
• Cardless Cash ATM
• Local Community and “Things To Do” Resources
• Large Flat Screen TVs with Premium Digital Programming  

and Online Gaming
• Computers with CAC Readers
• Morale Calls
• Massage Chairs
• Video Game Systems
• Billiards
• Sesame Street Playroom
• Karaoke Room
• Meeting Space for Group Functions

USO
Home away from home
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In addition to its center opera-
tions, USO Guam serves more 

than 20,000 service members 
and families through its mobile 
programming each year. At the 
southern end of the island, this 
includes robust pier-side sup-
port for Naval Base Guam. 

Sailors, Marines and coast-
guardsmen enjoy USO sup-
port for homecomings, deploy-
ments, holiday celebrations 
and other special happenings. 
With a base population of ap-
proximately 4,500 and an ad-
ditional 100,000 sailors in port 
each year, service members 
and their families remain con-
nected through USO Guam pro-
grams and services specifically 
targeted to the naval and Coast 
Guard operations on the island.

USO Guam also partners with 
the Andersen Air Force Base 
Guam Chapel to serve 200 air-
men and soldiers monthly at 
the isolated Northwest Field 
training and defense area at 
the northern end of the island. 
This remote, rough terrain area 
offers limited meal options 
(even drinking water has to be 
transported to the locale each 
day), and our military personnel 
there work in rough conditions. 

To help keep the morale of 
these awesome individuals 
uplifted, the AAFB Chapel and 
USO serve flapjack breakfasts 
or lunch with grilled hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, and veggie burg-
ers to members of the 554 Red 
Horse Squadron (USAF) on odd 
numbered months and Task 
Force Talon (THAAD) on even 
numbered months.

Guam is also home to its 
beloved Guam National Guard 
whose members protect and 
defend the island while also 
deploying to locations around 
the globe in support of our na-
tion. USO Guam takes special 
pride in serving these 1,500+ 
local heroes through special 
events at the GNG installation, 
deployments, homecomings, 
and command and family gath-
erings at the USO.

USO Guam welcomes all mili-
tary and their guests to please 
visit one of our island’s centers 
or special programming ini-
tiatives. Visit us on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/
USOGuam, or get up to the min-
ute information on our website 
at https://guam.uso.org. Thank 
you for your service to our 
country!

USO Andersen
As America’s “tip of the spear” military location in the Pacific, 

Guam’s military population is on the rise. To ensure USO is close 
at hand whenever needed, an additional center opened at Andersen 
Air Force Base in September 2017. This center serves the Air Force 
population of the 36th Wing and its tenant commands, units from 
the U.S. and surrounding Pacific locales who regularly deploy to 
Guam, the now permanently stationed Army units on Guam, and 
the expected influx of more than 5,000 Marines and families within 
the next five years. 

As part of Joint Region Marianas, Andersen AFB’s 36th Wing 
supports strategic operations in the region and serves as a staging 
base for expeditionary activities in Asia and the South Pacific. In 
recent years, the base supports a deployed continuous bomber 
presence (with rotations of 400-500 personnel every six months), 
Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) – the US Army’s 
anti-ballistic missile system, and the Pacific’s Global Hawk drone 
program. The installation’s population is 8,100+ permanent and 
rotational personnel and family members, and will grow by more 
than 60% with the incoming Marines.

Centrally located at Andersen Air Force Base’s “Top of the Rock” 
building near the Exchange, barracks, and medical center, this new 
USO will feature:

• Freshly Brewed Coffee and Cold Drinks
• Morning, Afternoon and Evening Refreshments Served Daily
• Local and Long Distance Calling
• High-speed Internet and Wi-Fi
• Local Community and “Things To Do” Resources
• Large Flat Screen TVs with Premium Digital Programming and Online 

Gaming
• Relaxation Areas and Reading Materials
• Computers with CAC Readers
• Outdoor Gazebos with BBQ Grills and comfortable seating
• Special programming to support “no dough” dinners at the barracks
• Mobile programming to isolated areas of Northwest Field for special 

events (barbecues, flapjack Fridays, etc.)

Mobile programming
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You have probably had your own 
cell phone since you were in high 
school, and gradually learned 

the ins and outs of calling plans as you 
grew older. But now you are on Guam, 
and the familiar U.S. cell phone carri-
ers are not available. Moreover, the dis-
tance between Guam and home in the 
U.S. means you have different service 
requirements than before. 
Buying a cell phone is more than just 
getting a handset; you also have to se-
lect a service provider.  And with a 

smorgasbord of carriers offering dif-
ferent technologies and service plans, 
choosing a provider should be the first 
step – before signing a contract that will 
tie you to a carrier for most of your time 
on the island.
On Guam, there are four main provid-
ers: Docomo Pacific, GTA, iConnect and 
IT&E. If you want to weigh your options 
and see all of what Guam cell providers 
have to offer, here is a quick breakdown.

Docomo Pacific
Docomo Pacific is one of Guam and 

the CNMI’s leading providers of tele-
communications and entertainment 
services dedicated to bringing you 
closer to the things that matter most. 
Docomo Pacific offers the latest mobile 
services, cable TV, high-speed internet, 
and telephone services. For more infor-
mation, visit www.docomopacific.com 
for the latest on products and services. 

GTA
GTA provides complete communica-

tion services on Guam. These include 
local and long distance telephone ser-
vice, wireless, high-speed internet, 

advanced digital television, and carrier-
class data circuits. Based in Tamuning, 
Guam, GTA is privately owned and lo-
cally managed. For more information, 
visit www.gta.net.

iConnect
iConnect is a premier provider of 
world class communications and 
high-speed mobile data services 
and products on Guam and 
the Marianas. They offer 
a wide variety of phones, 
smartphones and devices. 
Unlimited U.S. calling and 
texting on postpaid and 
prepaid, budget friendly 
long distance rates 
and other affordable 
calling and data plans 
are the hallmarks of 
iConnect. Visit www.iconnectguam.
com for more information.

IT&E
IT&E offers a full range of cellular, 
wireless data, long distance, roaming 
and corporate data services on Guam. 
The company pioneered many of the 
advances in domestic/international 
calling, internet, data and wireless 
services. Visit www.ite.net for more 
information on IT&E’s selection of 
the latest smartphones, tablets and 
mobile devices.

Did You 
Know?

Guam is located about 

7,000 miles from the 

Continental United States.

Getting connected 
with a cell phone



Community

So, you followed your spouse to Guam. 
They have job. You don’t. There are 
jobs available on Guam, but you just 

need to know where to look. Here’s some 
helpful resources to get you started on your 
job search:

Guam Department of Labor’s 
One-Stop Career Center
Great place to visit early on so your name 
can be placed on a list of jobseekers and 
your resume can be available to a potential 
employer match.
Office Location: Bell Tower Plaza, 3rd Floor
710 West Marine Corps Drive
Hagatna, GU 96910
Mailing Address: 710 West Marine Corps Drive 

Suite 301, Bell Tower Plaza
Hagatna, GU 96910
Phone: (671) 475-7000/1
Fax: (671) 475-7045
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (except 
Government of Guam holidays)

Pacific Daily News
The PDN’s online job finder service www.
guampdn.com/guampublishing/jobfinder/index.html 
is a great resource.

Hireguam.com
This is the official job bank for the island of 
Guam. It is the American Job Center’s free 
online service for job seekers, students, and 
businesses. This means you can partake in a 

multitude of services from anywhere on the 
island using a computer.

www.jobsonguam.com
This lists current job vacancies in a variety 
of fields.

guamjobsonline.com
Lists job openings for on and off the island.

guam.us.jobs
This is the Guam Department of Labor job 
finder service.

www.usajobs.gov
Looking for a job with the U.S. government? 
Here’s the site to check out.

Finding a job on Guam
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Guam
This is, hands down, the most comprehensive site for local 

military community news and events as well as travel, restaurant 
reviews and off-base activities on island. guam.stripes.com

Detailed site offers a wealth of information, from dining and 
shopping to entertainment and maps. www.guam-online.com

Fun website is a great source for local activities, attractions, 
travel and more.  theguamguide.com

This is a portal to nine active sites with contact details and related 
video on anything from popular eateries and who sells the best fruit 
smoothies to hot shopping spots and volunteer groups.  hotguam.com

This is Guam’s major daily newspaper. www.guampdn.com

Guam factoids 
This is an online encyclopedia of almost all things Guam, 

including its history, culture and indigenous language as well as 
contemporary arts, issues and more.  www.guampedia.com

Government 
The official website of the Guam government is loaded with useful 

info on the island territory, including a handy “how to” section with 
info ranging from registering a vehicle to starting a business.  www.
guam.gov

Culture 
This gateway to rare snippets of Guam history, culture and 

archeology offers entry into a realm of Chamorro legends, vintage 
photos, archeological discoveries and local arts.  guam.org.gu

Food 
An absolute must for the foodie on island, this site combines 

a restaurant directory, food genre-related links, recipes and 
insightful restaurant reviews, nutrition, wine and more.  www.
guamdiner.com

Guam native and former Air Force officer can help you create 
some tasty Chamorro dishes.  www.annieschamorrokitchen.com

All things about BBQing, cooking and eating on Guam.bbqguam.
blogspot.jp/

Military 
The Command Joint Region Marians website offers official 

military information for service members and the general public, 
as well as links to the installation websites for Andersen Air Force 
Base and Naval Base Guam.  www.cnic.navy.mil

No matter where you are stationed, this is the most relevant 
source of news for America’s military, other Defense Department 
personnel and their families. stripes.com

Tourism 
The official website of Guam Visitors Bureau offers all the 

essentials needed for a first time visit or extended stay – including 
a pretty handy island-wide events calendar.  www.visitguam.org

Nearby islands 
Information – including a handy events calendar – about the 

neighboring Northern Mariana Islands (Saipan, Tinian and Rota) 
is at:  mymarianas.com

Diving 
Hosted by MDA (Micronesian Divers Association), this site is a 
great place to start when it comes to getting the basics on diving in 
Guam.  www.mdaguam.com

Running 
With its list of annual foot races, courses, race results and contacts, 
the homepage of the host of the annual Guam Marathon is a 
good starting point for getting into any race. sites.google.com/a/
guamrunningclub.com/guamrunningclub/home

Ride out the storm with Dave
Dave Ornauer has been with Stars and Stripes since 1981, and one of 
his first assignments as a beat reporter in the old Japan News Bureau 
was “typhoon chaser.” Pacific Storm Tracker is designed to take the 
technical weather lingo and simplify it for the average Stripes reader.
www.stripes.com/blogs/pacific-storm-tracker

Guam online 
Choice sites to help you enjoy your stay
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In addition to the usual con-
siderations for purchasing 
a vehicle, service person-

nel must choose whether to buy 
from another service member or 
the equivalent, a local resident 
or a car dealer. A fourth option 
is Military AutoSource (formerly 
Exchange New Car Sales). 

 Military AutoSource is ide-
al for those who can afford it. 
Vehicles come with import li-
censes, bill of sale and a war-
ranty. Just because someone can 
afford such a purchase, however, 
does not mean they can afford to 
ship the vehicle back home or to 
their next duty station. 

 So whether one’s “follow-on” 
orders are likely to include vehi-
cle shipment is one thing to stop 
and consider with this option. 
Chances of selling the vehicle for 
its true value before PCSing out 
are not likely to be high.

 Many people opt for buying 
used vehicles from military or ci-
vilian personnel PCSing out. The 
ritual usually begins with a visit 
to the base’s so-called (some-
times figuratively, sometimes 
not) lemon lot for a few rounds 
of tire kicking and/or haggling. 
It is possible to find one’s ideal 
vehicle in near-perfect shape. 
The only guarantee, however, is 
that there are no guarantees. 

 People with short tours tend 
to do minimal maintenance and 
a vehicle may have had more 
than one short-term owner. 
Analyze any defects and consid-
er the repair costs. Without any 
warranty the risk is significant.

 Also, bear in mind that regu-
lations vary between military 
installations, requiring differ-
ent steps for vehicle transfers 
between bases, import vehicles 
and motorcycles. Check with the 

appropriate offices before mak-
ing any plans or purchases.

 An off-base dealer is probably 
the safest bet for getting a qual-
ity pre-owned vehicle. There are 
likely to be hundreds of cars to 
choose from. The registration 
process isn’t difficult and many 
dealers offer direct finance 
plans. Since local law and cus-
tom dissuade locals from owning 
older vehicles, reasonably priced 
cars with low mileage are not 
hard to find. 

 If the dealer has a garage for 
maintenance, that’s a bonus. 
Minor repairs can be taken care 
of before and after you select 
your car. If you have access to a 
base auto hobby shop and you 
like working on cars you can 
save lots of money. 

 Always insist on a warranty 
when buying a car from a dealer.

 For your added protec-
tion, the Auto Hobby Shop on 
Andersen Air Force Base and 
the at Navy Exchange Car Care 
Center offer inexpensive inspec-
tions of used cars that service-
men and women are consider-
ing purchasing. These cover the 
same points the local motor ve-
hicle department checks. 

 The car dealers on Guam are 
just as sophisticated and high 
tech as those in the States, with 
the best of them operating web-
sites that enable you to shop 
online before you visit the show-
room. You can input the year, 
make and model of the vehicle 
you are interested in, and then 
see photos of the cars the dealers 
have in stock, the general speci-
fications and the sticker price.  

 This goes for both new and 
pre-owned cars. You still have 
to go to the dealership to negoti-
ate the price and put up with the 

sales tactics that are universally 
used by car dealers, but you will 
at least have an idea of what you 
want and information in your 
hand before you go. 

Some major dealerships cater-
ing to the military community on 
Guam are:

Military AutoSource offers 
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, 
Ford, Lincoln and Harley-
Davidson vehicles to military 
personnel stationed, or on TDY 
assignment, abroad for at least 
30 days. It has independent sales 
representatives on or near U.S. 
bases throughout Japan. www.mil-
itaryautosource.com. There are two 
offices on Andersen Air Force 
Base – one in the BX (653-3155) 
and one by the Shoppette (653-
7741). On Naval Base Guam, you 
can contact the office near the 
Main Exchange (564-3259).

Atkins Kroll is an authorized 
dealer for Toyota, Lexus, Scion 
and Chevrolet, and also sells pre-
owned vehicles.  In business on 
Guam since 1914, the dealership 
is located at 443 South Marine 
Corps Drive in Tamuning.  You 
can give them a call at 649-6410 
or check out their website at www.
akguam.com.

Guam AutoSpot (www.guamau-
tospot.com) carries the full line of 
new Mitsubishi cars and a huge 
selection of quality used cars and 
trucks from all major brands; 
serving you from two locations 
on Marine Corps Drive (Route 
1) in East Agana and Adelup. For 
military discount pricing, just 
click military appreciation on 
their website and shop “mouse 
to house.”

Cars Plus is located in Maite, 
right across Tiyan, at 647 Route 
8.  It handles Jeep, Chrysler, 

Dodge, and Hyundai vehicles, 
both new and used, as well as 
Honda, Kawasaki and Suzuki 
motorcycles and SYM scooter 
lines through its Cycles Plus di-
vision.  For more information, 
visit their website at www.carsplus-
guam.com or call 300-8155.

Nissan Guam lives up to its 
name, offering a wide selection 
of Nissan automobiles as well 
as a large number pre-owned 
vehicles. See what they have to 
offer on their website at www.nis-
sanguam.com, or drop in to their 
showroom in Tamuning at 1012 
North Marine Corps Drive.  Call 
ahead for an appointment at 
647-7261.

Prestige Automobiles operates 
two locations on Guam, with its 
sales office for BMW, MINI and 
Land Rover at 491 East Marine 
Corps Drive, Dededo, and one 
specializing in Subaru and pre-
owned cars at 891 South Marine 
Corps Drive in Tamuning.  On 
the front page of its website, 
it has a special section desig-
nated as military sales. See it at 
www.prestigeautoguam.com or call 
633-2698.

Triple J Motors seems to have 
the widest selection of vehicle 
brands on Guam, including 
Ford, Honda, Acura, Mazda, 
Mitsubishi, Kia, Isuzu and Volvo 
(offering deals through the 
Volvo Military Sales Program). 
It has three convenient loca-
tions: on the corner of Airport 
Rd. and Marine Corps Dr., be-
side McDonald’s in Tamuning, 
and at 470 North Marine Corps 
Dr. in front of Kmart. Their web-
site, at www.carsguam.com, also of-
fers videos of some of the cars. 
To speak to a salesperson, visit 
one of their showrooms or call 
648-2277.

Getting behind
the wheel
Purchasing a vehicle 
‘Where America’s Day Begins’
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Safety inspections
All private motor vehicles must 

pass an annual Government of 
Guam Vehicle Safety Inspection.  
Before you buy a car, ensure that 
it has a current inspection.  The 
safety inspection and the vehi-
cle’s license plates are transfer-
able to the new owner.

Guam requires all vehicle op-
erators to carry a minimum in-
surance coverage of $25,000 
personal liability for each injured 
person, $50,000 personal liabili-
ty for each accident, and $20,000 
personal liability for property 
damage.

Driver’s License
For active duty military mem-

bers, a valid driver’s license from 
the member’s state of legal resi-
dence or an expired license from 

a state of residence that honors 
Military Waiver; as long as the 
Military ID is current, is valid 
on Guam. For further informa-
tion please refer to the base le-
gal office. However, spouses are 
required to get a Guam driver’s 
license 30 days after arriving on 
island.

No need for speed
The highest speed limit on 

Guam roadways is 35 mph. Many 
areas are hazardous and there-
fore posted at reduced speeds. 

Route #1, or Marine Corps 
Drive, is the most heavily traveled 
roadway on Guam.   Traffic itself 
presents a hazard on this roadway 
most of the time.  Additionally, 
wild and domestic animals may 
suddenly cross this roadway with-
out warning. Numerous fatalities 

have occurred on this roadway, so 
use caution and drive defensively 
at all times.

Quick tips
• Guam’s traffic laws require that 

your car’s headlights be turned 
on during periods of reduced 
visibility (rainstorms, dark-
ness, etc.).

• As a result of the coral roads, 
road conditions on Guam are 
extremely harsh on both car 
and bicycles causing the tires 
to wear fast. Pay attention to 
the level of air and constantly 
check for leaks.

• Most roadway shoulders are 
unimproved, so use caution 
when pulling off onto the 
shoulder. Numerous road-
ways on Guam have uneven 
or jagged edges, with a drop 
off of one inch to six inches, or 

more.  If you drive off the edge 
of the roadway, grip the steer-
ing wheel firmly, and gradually 
slow down without braking. 
When speed and conditions 
permit, steer back onto the 
roadway.

• Due to the numerous potholes 
along the roadways, motorists 
tend to swerve to avoid any 
possible tire damage, be aware 
and drive defensively.  Many 
of the roadway entrances are 
blocked by overgrown veg-
etation, so never assume the 
person turning on or off of the 
highway can see you.

• Drivers on Guam tend to use 
both lanes for travel, i.e., the 
left lane on 4-lane or greater 
roads is not necessarily per-
ceived as the “fast” or “passing” 
lane (remember the max post-
ed speed limit is 35 MPH!!).

Public transportation 

Motor vehicle rules 

Buses
Mass transit service is provided by the 

Guam Mass Transit Authority, which cur-
rently operates buses on nine routes, 
connecting nearly all of the villag-
es of the island. 

Service frequencies vary from 
30 minutes to two hours. Service 
on all routes is provided six 
days per week, Monday through 
Saturday, and is available to peoples 
with disabilities. 

No service is provided on Sundays or on 

holidays. Hours of service generally extend 
from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., although three 

of the routes begin service at 5:30 a.m. 
The standard fare is $3.00/day, 
$1.00/ride with discounts avail-

able for senior citizens, stu-
dents, and physically challenged 
passengers. 

For ages 6 to 18 and 55+ year-
olds, the fare is 35¢/ride, $1.00/

day. 
Prices and routes are subject to change 

without notice.

Taxis
Taxis are readily 

available at all hotels 
and major shopping 
centers.  All taxis 
have regulated me-
ters.  The standard 
flag rate is $2.40, $4 
for the first mile, and 
$0.80 every 1/4 mile thereafter. 

Typical one-way fares are about $5 to $6 
from the airport to Tumon Bay hotels, and 
$8 to $10 from Tumon to Hagåtña. 

A round-trip fare from Tumon to Merizo, 
in southern Guam, is approximately $80 to 
$100.
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T here are a lot of benefits 
to being a servicemem-
ber, but it’s possible 

you’re not taking advantage 
of one of the best: tuition as-
sistance. I’m talking about free 
money.

Tuition assistance (TA) is 
provided to servicemembers 
through the Department of 
Defense to help cover the cost 
of school. It’s not a loan and it 
comes with very few stipula-
tions, yet it often seems like 
many servicemembers don’t use 
it. 

There are a multitude of rea-
sons for not pursuing an educa-
tion, some good and some bad. 
Some servicemembers have in-
tense jobs that don’t leave many 
hours for school and others have 
large families and simply cannot 
devote the time. However, I’ve 
heard a few pretty weak excuses 
for not going to school. Visit any 
base general recreation center 
and you will see plenty of ser-
vicemembers aimlessly surfing 
Facebook or binge-watching re-
runs of television shows. 

While some leaders do a good 
job of encouraging their juniors 
to pursue educational oppor-
tunities, others don’t mention 
school at all. Even worse, I’ve 
unfortunately encountered a few 
leaders who actively discour-
aged attending school for vari-
ous reasons.

 Going to class can be in-
timidating, whether you are a 
19-year-old junior servicemem-
ber or a senior leader in your 
30s or older. Educating yourself 
about your options beforehand 
can make starting school a less 
intimidating endeavor. It’s hard 
work and you may not always 
get the best encouragement, but 

keep in mind it’s your future 
you are working for. For me, 
the thought of my own future 
and my family’s future keeps me 
motivated. Going to school al-
lows me to be a better provider 
for my family down the road and 
allows me to leave my GI Bill un-
touched and pass it on to my son 
to secure his eventual college 
education. No one else can cre-
ate a better future for you. The 
best way to get started is simply 
to start.

Getting started
For servicemembers, the topic 

of attending college while on ac-
tive duty is somewhat common. 
College is brought up even be-
fore attending basic training, 
as recruiters often use the TA 
program as a selling point for 
potential applicants. A lot of 
information about the GI Bill is 
presented during basic training 
and, generally, every substantial 
military base has an education 
center and even satellite college 
offices.

However, this information 
can often be very broad or vague 
and sometimes doesn’t cover 
the most basic questions in the 
simplest way. How much does 
school cost? What can I go to 
school for? What does TA cover? 
Do I have time to go to school 
while serving in the military? 
These are some of the important 
questions that servicemembers 
should consider before begin-
ning their journey as an active-
duty college student.

Picking the right school
After you decide what degree 

you want to pursue, the next 
thing you should do is decide 
what school to attend. The first 

factor to consider is whether or 
not the school has a memoran-
dum of understanding with the 
Department of Defense. A school 
has to have this memorandum, 
otherwise a servicemember can-
not use TA. 

You also need to find a school 
that offers the degree you want 
while fitting within the amount 
of TA you are offered. Each ser-
vice has a cap on how much you 
can spend per credit hour and 
how much you can spend per 
year. This is generally $250 per 
credit hour and $4,500 per year. 
If the school you are looking at 
charges more than $250 per 
credit hour, TA won’t pay for it. 

Next, do you want to take 
online classes or attend face-
to-face classes? Personally, I 
think the best option for a ser-
vicemember just starting college 
is to attend a college located on 
base and take a few face-to-face 
classes. Some servicemembers 
prefer online classes because of 
their availability and the flexibil-
ity to take them without having 
to go to a classroom. The down-
side of online classes is that you 
miss out on a lot of instruction 
from the teacher and network-
ing with fellow students who can 
help you with your work.

Colleges located on base work 
with servicemembers regularly 
and have a good grasp on your 
paperwork requirements and 
work schedules. Their classes 
are tailored to servicemembers 

and the costs all fit within the 
DOD’s TA requirements. These 
on-base schools are ideal for be-
ginners and are a good place to 
at least get a start on your gen-
eral education requirements.

Using tuition assistance
TA is a benefit provided by 

the DOD to help pay for college. 
Generally, every active-duty 
servicemember is eligible for it. 
The DOD has some guidelines 
for TA, namely that schools 
have a memorandum of un-
derstanding with the DOD, but 
each service has its own unique 
requirements. 

For example, the Marine 
Corps requires, among other 
things, a minimum time in ser-
vice of 24 months per active duty 
base date and the completion 
of the Marine Corps Institute 
Personal Financial Management 
course. The Navy requires that 
sailors have not received a non-
judicial punishment in the last 
six months and have served at 
least one year in their first duty 
station. 

All of the services have some 
sort of general grade require-
ment as well. If you end a class 
below a certain grade, such as 
a “C,” you have to pay back the 
money you received for that 
class. 

The amount of TA offered 
each fiscal year may not seem 
like much, but $4,500 can ac-
tually go a long way if you pick 

College 101 for 
servicemembers
Editor’s note: Tyler Hlavac is an active-duty Marine and full-time dad assigned to 
Stars and Stripes’ Yokosuka Bureau. He attends classes regularly at University 
of Maryland University College’s Yokosuka Campus and is currently pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree in communications.
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the right school. For example, 
the University of Maryland 
University College, located on 
many military bases, charges 
$221 per credit hour, or roughly 
$663 per class (most classes, 
with a few exceptions, are three 
credit hours). This means TA 
will fully pay for six classes per 
year and approximately two-
thirds of a seventh class. 

Assuming you don’t want to 
go out of pocket and want to use 
as much of your benefits as pos-
sible, this means TA will pay for 
a UMUC student to take at least 
one class per semester, and one 
semester you can take two class-
es (UMUC has five semesters in 
a year). This is a fairly substan-
tial course load for a working 
servicemember; two classes at 
one time is considered “full-time 
student” status by UMUC. 

Most servicemembers I talk to 
have their hands full balancing 
their job and just one class at a 
time. TA also allows you to obtain 

your degree without 
touching your GI Bill, 
which means you can 
pass it on to a spouse or child. 

How much of a commitment?
College can be a serious time 

commitment for active-duty ser-
vicemembers. This depends on 
both the courses you choose and 
how many you are taking per 
semester. As mentioned, a two-
class commitment is considered 
“full time” by many schools, so 
balancing two classes at once 
and a full-time job is tricky. 

Individual courses tend to be-
come more difficult the higher 
level they are. A level 400 class 
is generally harder than a level 
100 class, for example, but even 
classes of the same level can 
vary. I took a Psychology 100 
class that only required one to 
two hours of work outside the 
classroom each week. On the 
flipside, I took a Math 103 class 
that required five to seven hours 
of homework each week. 

A common syllabus guideline 
I’ve seen in many of my classes 
is that students should expect 
to spend two to three hours 
of reading, studying or doing 
homework for every one hour 
they spend in class. Although I 
can’t say I’ve spent that much 
time doing schoolwork, it is a 
useful guideline to keep in mind. 

I would recommend only tak-
ing one class at a time for your 
first two or three semesters and 

then trying two classes if you 
feel you can handle it. Even with 
one class, don’t expect to have 
your entire weekend free. A lot 
of your time will be spent doing 
schoolwork. Fortunately, most 
schools have semester breaks, 
so you will get time off periodi-
cally throughout the year. 

Benefits of going
There are a lot of benefits to 

going to college, beyond just 
obtaining a degree. Having off-
duty education looks great on 
servicemembers’ evaluations.

I’ve personally found that just 
going to school and taking class-
es has kept my brain engaged 
and has stimulated my desire to 
learn, which has had positive ef-
fects on my job performance. 

Balancing work, school and 
family life has also greatly im-
proved my time-management 

skills and I feel I waste less time 
each day. Staying busy with 
school has also had a positive ef-
fect on my bank account. As I’ve 
had less free time, I’ve spent less 
time aimlessly shopping or sit-
ting in bars or restaurants. 

School has also been a great 
opportunity for me to network 
and to meet new people each 
semester. Everywhere I go on 
base I constantly run into for-
mer classmates. The overall best 
benefit of going to college is in-
vesting in one’s future. 

Whether you spend four or 30 
years in the military, everyone 
must eventually leave and seek 
outside employment. Separating 
from the military with a bach-
elor’s or even a master’s degree 
will help you secure a solid post-
military career. 

– Tyler Hlavac

Naval Base Guam 
Barracks 1 
DSN: 339-8291

Andersen Air Force Base 
Bldg. 21000
DSN: 366-1110

See Page 33

for a list of on-base colleges

Education Centers

Going to school allows me to be a better
              provider for my family down the road

and allows me to leave 
my GI Bill untouched and 

pass it on to my son to secure his eventual 
college education.
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T he Department of 
Defense Education 
Activity is a K-12 

American school system for U.S. 
military and DOD civilian de-
pendents. DODEA is composed 
of the overseas Department of 
Defense Dependents Schools 
(DODDS) and the domestic 
Domestic Dependent Elementary 
and Secondary Schools (DDESS) 
– which includes the U.S. territo-
ries of Puerto Rico and Guam. 

DODEA-Pacific manages 
schools in the districts of Guam, 
mainland Japan, Okinawa and 
South Korea. While DODEA, 
DODDS and DDESS curricu-
lum and grade-level standards 
are the same, their funding and 
legislative authorization man-
date different eligibility require-
ments.   In the Pacific, schools 
in mainland Japan, Okinawa and 
South Korea adhere to DODDS 
eligibility rules; Guam adheres to 
DDESS rules.  

Registration
There are two ways 

to register your child 
for any DODEA-Pacific school 
depending on your family situa-
tion:   

If you are new to DODEA-
Pacific or your child is mov-
ing to another school district 
within DODEA-Pacific, use the 
online pre-registration process 
outlined on our website and 
bring all required documents to 
the school to finalize registra-
tion.  

If your child is advancing to 
the next grade at their current 
DODEA-Pacific school or they 
are staying within the same 
district, contact the school di-
rectly to re-register. To finalize 
registration, you will need to re-
validate enrollment eligibility by 
providing a copy of your orders 
or an employment letter along 
with any required and updated 
immunization records for each 
child.   

In either case, you must still 
visit the school in person to fi-
nalize registration. School offic-
es are open during regular hours 
throughout the year.   

Students preparing to enter 
kindergarten must be 5 years 
old by Sept. 1 of the enrolling 
school year. Evidence must be 
presented to verify age require-
ments. Birth certificates or pass-
ports are adequate verification; 

permanent change of station or-
ders are not.   

Some DODEA-Pacific schools 
offer a pre-kindergarten pro-
gram called Sure Start. It pro-
vides academically at-risk chil-
dren extended services in the 
areas of education, health, social 
services and family involve-
ment. Contact the school direct-
ly to learn more about eligibility 
requirements and how to apply 
for Sure Start. 

 
Records   

Parents should hand-
carry all academic, im-

munization and special educa-
tion records if possible. Some 
schools may require records 
to be mailed; if so, ask them 
to send records via U.S. Postal 
Service Priority Mail to the mili-
tary address of the receiving 
DODEA-Pacific school. Sending 
priority mail to the Pacific usu-
ally takes about seven to 10 days 
while other methods could take 
several months. The sending 
school can also ship records to 
the commercial address of the 
DODEA-Pacific school, but you 
will need to contact the school 
in advance as commercial ad-
dresses are not available online 
for security reasons.   

Student meal / free 
and reduced lunch 
program

All families with students en-
rolled in DODEA-Pacific schools 
are eligible to apply for the Free 

and Reduced Meal Program. 
Completing this application is 
an annual requirement for fami-
lies, if eligible, to continue to 
receive either a free or reduced 
lunch. To find the correct Free 
and Reduced Meal Program 
point of contact for your family’s 
school please visit the DoDEA-
Pacific, website listed below, 
navigate to the Pacific School 
websites to find your school, and 
then click on the Food Services 
section. 

To pay for school lunches, 
parents and sponsors will need 
to set up and fund a prepaid 
account with the agency that 
operates your school’s lunch 
program. This information is 
also available on the website in 
the same section as the Free and 
Reduced Meal Program men-
tioned above.

School liaison 
officers

School liaison offi-
cers can help your family with 
transition issues. SLOs operate 
independently of DOD schools 
and have expertise in transition 
support and advocacy for in-
coming families. Consider mak-
ing contact with the SLO early in 
your PCS process. 

Special needs 
children

If your child has spe-
cial needs, be sure to research 
the available support options for 
your desired location. To the 

EducationDoing your DODEA 
homework

You can also visit:
DODEA-Pacific: 

www.dodea.edu/Pacific  

Exchange Student Meal Program
www.aafes.com/about-exchange/school-lunch-program/

Exceptional Family Member Program  
www.militaryonesource.mil/efmp

Let’s Move’s (nutrition and exercise tips) 
www.letsmove.gov  

Tutor.com  (Free online tutoring for military families) 
www.tutor.com/military 
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Education

The majority of colleges 
and universities offering 
on-base courses will have 

an office in your base’s education 
center with a counselor available. 
The counselors can also provide 
information on scholarships and 
other financial assistance specific 
to their program or school.  

Together, such colleges offer a 
variety of training, undergradu-
ate and graduate programs – in-
cluding many online distance-
learning programs for those 
stationed on bases where they do 
not have offices. 

Many also have long-standing 
relationships with the military 
and cater to the specific needs of 
service members and their fami-
lies. This includes the application 
of military benefits, academic 
credit for military training and 

experience, and military educa-
tional programs.  

The Defense Department has 
contracted colleges and universi-
ties to provide in-resident college 
and graduate programs on mili-
tary installations in mainland 
Japan, Okinawa, South Korea 
and Guam for seven years. 

The current contracted institu-
tions are:  

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University
For aviation programs (under-
graduate and graduate)

University of Maryland
University College
For high school comple-
tion (GED), academic skills, 
undergraduate degree pro-
grams, Master of Business 

Administration/Management 
(graduate) programs and 
National Testing Center services. 

Troy University
For international relations 
(graduate program).

Undergraduate and Vo-Tech 
programs are offered at 32 loca-
tions throughout the Asia-Pacific 
region. Graduate programs are 
only available at a few locations.

International relations gradu-
ate programs are available at: 
Osan Air Base, Yongsan Garrison 
and Camp Humphreys, South 
Korea; and Kadena Air Base and 
Misawa Air Base, Japan.

MBA/graduate management 

program are offered at: Osan 
Air Base, Yongsan Garrison and 
Camp Humphreys, South Korea; 
Kadena Air Base, Yokota Air 
Base, Camp Zama, and Yokosuka 
Naval Station, Japan; and 
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam.

In-resident undergraduate 
and graduate aviation programs 
are now available at: Camp 
Humphreys and Kadena Air 
Base. 

Undergraduate and graduate 
teacher education programs are 
no longer offered in the region.

Contact your education center 
to learn what in-residence and 
distance-learning programs are 
available on your base.

greatest extent possible, we 
follow an inclusion model and 
work to provide individualized 
support as needed. 

However, overseas locations 
may not have the specialized 
medical or other support servic-
es necessary to fully meet your 
child’s unique needs. Parents 
should consider how limited 
services may impact the growth 
and development of their spe-
cial needs child. DODEA-Pacific 
staff members are available to 
help parents with special needs 
children make informed choices 
throughout the school year.

You can reach out to the 
District Special Education 
Instructional Systems Specialist 
(ISS) by contacting the DoDEA 
District Superintendent’s 
Office in the location where 
you are considering your next 
assignment.”

 A very helpful source for 
information to families can 
also be accessed through the 

Exceptional Family Member 
Program. You can easily access 
this information at: www.mili-
taryonesource.mil/efmp

Home school 
support
  Dodea-Pacific schools 

offer auxiliary services to eligi-
ble military families who choose 
to home school their children. 
Auxiliary services include use 
of academic resources, access 
to the library of the school, af-
ter hours use of school facili-
ties, and participation in music, 
sports, and other extracurricu-
lar and interscholastic activities. 

Eligibility is limited to stu-
dents who are designated as 
space-required (mainland 
Japan, Okinawa and South 
Korea Districts) or DOD depen-
dent students eligible to enroll 
in DDESS on a tuition-free basis 
(Guam District). Home school-
ers using or receiving auxiliary 
services must also meet the 

same eligibility requirements as 
dependents enrolled in DODEA 
schools who use or receive the 
same auxiliary services. Eligible 
home schoolers are not required 
to attend a specific number of 
courses to receive auxiliary ser-
vices, including participating in 
extracurricular and interscho-
lastic activities.

DODEA encourages 
DOD sponsors who 
wish to home school 
their dependents 
to communicate 
the desire to 
their command-
ers in order to 
determine if there 
are any command 
policies or other 
rules ensur-
ing that home 
schooling prac-
tices meet host 
nation, state, 
commonwealth, 
or territory 

requirements. Sponsors are re-
sponsible for complying with 
applicable local requirements. 
Contact your local School 
Liaison Officer or command 
representative to learn more.” 

 – DODEA-Pacific

Did You 
Know?

Guam has one of six non-voting members 

in the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Currently, the position is held by 

Democrat Madeleine Bordallo.

Take advantage of 
on-base colleges

University of Maryland University College:
www.umuc.edu/military

Troy University: 
www.troy.edu/military

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University: 
www.erau.edu
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Food

As in many places around the world, food is the center of cel-
ebration on Guam. A virtual cornucopia of fiesta foods are 
laid out – usually in a specific order – for every festive occa-

sion. And “where America’s day begins,” there are ample opportuni-
ties to celebrate.

For starters, the island’s predominantly Roman Catholic popu-
lation affords each village a patron saint and accompanying feast 
day. Each village parish honors this with an annual fiesta, and many 
families hold their own celebrations at home after the Festal Mass 
to make merry with relatives and friends. 

There are also weddings, christenings, birthdays and graduations 
– not to mention holiday celebrations like Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and Easter. 

Traditional Chamorro dishes such as red rice, citrus-marinated 
meat or seafood “kelaguen,” and barbecue may be the staple of any 
Guam fiesta. However, some local delicacies are the darlings of the 
fiesta table during certain celebrations or special times of the year.  

Village fiestas and weddings are the biggest celebrations with the 
most elaborate menus, according to Lou Cruz of Santa Rita. As such, 
they are likely to serve up Chamorro classics ranging from red-and-
white tamales “gisu” and “bunelos uhang” shrimp patties to smoke 
dried beef and “panglao” 
(stuffed crab). These celebra-
tions are also the most likely 
to showcase the mother of all 
fiesta table features – “hot-
non babui” – a roast pig.

“For magnificent celebra-
tions we prepare and roast 
a whole pig,” says lifelong 
Guamanian Toshio Akigami. 
“Basting the pig while slowly 
roasting it over an open fire 
makes the skin crispy and the 
meat tender and juicy. The 
ears are the best parts; we 
like the crispy texture with 
the fat around the ears.”

Roasting pig for a wedding or fiesta – a practice believed to date 
back to the 17th century when the Spanish introduced pigs to the 
island – symbolizes a very special occasion, indeed. It’s a practice 
that grill aficionado behind BBQGuam.blogspot.jp, Rueben Olivas, 
knows a little something about. 

“Back in the 1950s, the roast pig was pretty straight forward for 
the most part on Guam,” he said of traditionally hand-turning the 
pig over a handmade spit. “Nowadays, they are roasted in large 
ovens and stainless steel outdoor spits, turned by electric motors. 
(But) some roasting is still done in the traditional way on occasion.”

Whether or not a wedding fiesta features roast pig, one thing is 
certain: The duty of providing adult beverages and soft drinks typi-
cally falls on the groom’s godfather. But it’s the bride’s godmother, 
Cruz says, that provides the wedding cake and other desserts. It’s an 

Eat like a Chamorro
Fiesta cuisine offers
plethora of local fare

“ For magnificent 

celebrations 

we prepare and roast 

a whole pig.”



Food

opportunity for many to show off family recipes for “latiya” custard 
sponge cake, “kek chokulati” (chocolate cake) and sweet “apigigi’” 
tamales.

As with any fiesta, sweets like these have their own special place 
or table. And it’s the dessert table that gets special attention dur-
ing Christmastime when seasonal donuts, cakes and other desserts 
rule.

“’Bunelos dagu’ is a special treat during the holiday season,” says 
Guam Visitors Bureau’s Josh Tyquiengco. “The yams used to make 
these fried donuts are usually harvested during the Christmas sea-
son.” 

Annette Merfalen, Chamorro food expert and author behind An-
niesChamorroKitchen.com, agrees that these deep-fried treats are 
“synonymous with Christmas” on Guam.  

“There are several varieties of yams that you can use to make 
these donuts,” she writes in her online treasure trove of recipes. “If 
you live on Guam or the other Mariana Islands, you can use ‘dågu,’ 
‘nika,’ or ‘gadu.’ There are also both white and red varieties of dagu 
(called dagun a’paka’ or dagun agaga’, respectively).”

Similarly, “bonelos dago,” or taro donuts, are also a traditional 
Christmas treat on Guam.

As with crispy fried “lumpia” spring rolls, pansit noodles with 
meat and vegetables is another popular dish Guam has adopted 
from the Philippines and made its own. 

A mainstay of many fiesta tables on island, pansit is particularly 
favored at birthday and New Year’s Eve celebrations, perhaps as a 
nod to the Asian custom of eating them on such occasions to en-
sure long life. If so, it wouldn’t be Guam’s only imported culinary 
custom.

This U.S. territory also shares a very American traditional feast 
– Thanksgiving. As much a celebrated holiday for feasting with 
friends and family as in the States, the local love for barbecue on 
Guam means that a smoked or grilled turkey may take the place of 
an oven-roasted bird at the fiesta table. And what would a Thanks-
giving turkey be without the stuffing?

“Chamorro stuffing, or ‘riyenu,’ is a delicious side dish usually 
served during special holiday meals, alongside baked turkey, ham, 
or roast pig,” writes Merfalen. “My mom taught me how to make 
this a very long time ago, when I was a very young girl. In fact, this 
recipe is one of the few I added to a recipe book that I made when I 
was perhaps 8 or 9 years old.” 

So what makes Chamorro stuffing so Chamorro? 
“Well, I guess it’s the addition of potatoes, pimento and olives, 

kind of like our Chamorro potato salad,” she says. “A few optional 
ingredients that my mom sometimes puts in her riyenu are finely 
diced celery and a small jar of sweet pickle relish. I prefer my stuff-
ing without those two ingredients, so I leave them out.”

Like so many other delicacies – whether with a Chamorro twist 
or 100 percent native – that bear the indelible stamp of one of the 
island’s special occasions, church fiestas or state 
holidays, it’s just one more way to get a true 
taste of Guam. 

Aggon (starch) 
The most important dish in this 

section is red rice (“hineksa aga-
ga”), which is similar to saffron rice 
in that it is prepared with water 
colored from soaking achote seeds, 
which gives it a deep orange color. 
This section of the fiesta table is 
also where you’ll find starchy fruit 
and vegetable dishes made from such 
produce as bananas, sweet potatoes and 
taro. Traditionally, these kinds of dishes 
are typically reduced in a coconut-milk sauce 
to make such dishes as “gollai appan suni” (from 
taro) and “gollai appan dagu” (from yams) according to Jay Blas, 

manager of Island Cuisine restaurant. Dinner 
rolls and “tiyas” (tortillas) are also found 

in this section of the table.

Continued on page 42

Bonelos dough Gollai Hagon Suni

Tiya
s

Red rice

Eggplant in
 co

co
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Totche (meat)
Barbecue is a staple of many fiestas on 

Guam and this is where you’ll find totche. Pork 
spareribs, marinated chicken flavored with spicy 

“finadenne sauce”, fried chicken and 
roasted ham are regular staples, 
according to Toshio Akigami. “In 
hunting season, deer meat is also 
served,” Akigami says. “Locals 

usually cook dried beef by hang-
ing the meat above a barbecue pit to 

smoke and dry the meat.” Finadenne sauce 
made from soy sauce or salt, lemon juice and/

or calamansi citrus juice, 
water, peppers and on-

ions is always placed 
at the end of this sec-
tion as a condiment.

Guhan (seafood)
As the name sug-

gest, this section is 
where such delicacies as 

fish, prawns and crab are placed. “Eska-
beche,” sweet-and-sour fish or seafood 
cooked with vegetables and ginger, is a 
must-have for this section of the fiesta 
table. Stuffed crab may also be found 
here. Though usually not locally caught, 

yellowfin tuna is often found here in the 
form of raw “sashimi” along with such 

grilled and barbecued local catch as parrot 
fish and other reef and open-sea fish. 

“Salt-flavored finadenne sauce 
is often applied to them,” 

says Akigami, adding 
that deep-fried mahi 

mahi is a seasonal 
fiesta treat found on 
this part of the table 
during spring and sum-

mer.

Kelaguen
No fiesta, indeed, no meal, 

on Guam is complete with-
out “kelaguen.” At this section 
you’ll usually find a variety of 
meat and seafood dishes pre-
pared cerviche style, in which 
the meat is usually cooked 
overnight by the acidity of lemon 
or calamasi juice along with salt 
(sometimes soy sauce), hot peppers 
and onions. In the case of chicken 
kalaguen, the meat is usually lightly 
grilled first and freshly grated coconut 
is also added. The dish is served chilled 
as is, or as a side with tortillas or rice. Dish-
es such as lumpia spring rolls, pancit noodles and 
shrimp patties are also placed on this section of the fiesta table.

Kadu (soups) 
This section of the fiesta table is not only where soups and stews 

are placed, you’ll also find a variety of veg-
etable dishes. Here you’ll find potato and 

garden salads of every ilk, coleslaw and 
cucumber dishes such as “diago” cu-
cumber kimchee. In addition to dish-
es like cucumber salad and spinach 

with coconut milk, you also find such 
classic Chamorro 

soups as spicy 
chicken “kadun 

pika,” “chicken chalakiles” made with 
toasted rice and simple “kadun manuk” 

chicken soup as well 
as corn soup.

Fina’ mames 
(dessert) 

The desert section of the fiesta ar-
rangement is so special that even at small 

events it often gets a table all 
to itself. Favorites to be 

found here include “latiya” custard cake as well 
as chocolate and red velvet cakes. Other sta-
ple sweets include warm “ahu” soup, sweet 
“apigigi” tamales, “bunelos aga” (banana 
donuts), “bunelos dagu” (yam donuts) and 
“bunelos manglo,” or typhoon donuts. “At 
most fiestas, ” says Sayumi Ishioka. “People 
usually bring their homemade sweets, such 
as latiya or fruits, or sweets made from local 
fruits, such as mango, watermelon, papaya, ba-
nana, banana donut.”

– Takahiro Takiguchi
Photos courtesy of Fishermen’s Co-op / Guam Visitors Bureau

Continued from page 39

BBQ Fresh Reef Fish Latiya / photo by Annie’s Chamorro Kitchen

Fish Kelaguen
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Shrimp Kelaguen
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Barbecued Fish
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Leisure

Guam’s jungles, from the outside 
looking in, offer views of beautiful 
flowers, World War II relics, col-

orful foliage, secret caves, boonie peppers 
(which some people love to eat), hidden 
rivers, etc.  This tropical paradise some-
times becomes so irresistible that we feel 
compelled to enter the exciting and seem-
ingly harmless jungle.

The Wing Safety Division recom-
mends that you do not enter nontraveled 
jungle areas.  If you do, take the follow-
ing mentioned precautions and notify 
someone when and where you are going 
and the time you will return.  This is for 
your own safety.  Andersen AFB Outdoor 
Recreation, Naval Base Guam and Guam’s 
Department of Parks and Recreation often 
have organized boonie stomps conducted 
by trained guides. And you can always 
hook up with Guam Boonie Stompers (see 
story to the right).

If you decide to go “boonie stomping”, 
please consider taking along some of the 
following items:  water, compass, insect 
repellent, food/snacks, knife, flashlight, 
rope, cell phone, whistle and a friend.

It is recommended that you stay out of 
the caves on Guam unless you are pre-
pared and aware of the hazards. There are 
many caves on Guam that are frequented 
and relatively safe to explore.  If it’s your 
first time, go with a guide who has been in 
the cave and can brief you on the 
dangers.  Keep in mind that 
caves are not well lit, so 
bring a flashlight(s) 
and/or lantern.  
Also, the ground 
inside the cave 
will most likely be 

very slick and the rocks may be very sharp.  
Ensure you are wearing proper footwear 
for this event and take your time walking 
inside the cave.

Once you enter the jungle, you may 
encounter deer, wild pigs, frogs, brown 
tree snakes, mice, bats (dawn, dusk, and 
night), and coconut crabs (that can ampu-
tate fingers if given the chance).  

Some of the insects you will see while 
enjoying your exploratory walk are ants, 
termites, several varieties of spiders, flies, 
gnats, and, worst of all, swarms of boonie 
bees (paper wasps) and other stinging in-
sects. Something to be aware of is the fact 
that you might experience getting lost or 
walking in circles, due mainly to the lim-
ited visibility in the dense jungle.  If you 
do get lost in the jungle stay calm, the heat 
and high humidity can dehydrate you and 
increase your need for food and water.

Other jungle hazards you should know 
about include slippery undergrowth and 
vines, razor sharp coral protruding from 
the ground, cliff lines and large holes hun-
dreds of feet deep that are covered with 
leaves, fallen tree limbs, and undergrowth.  
There is razor sharp and poisonous vegeta-
tion throughout the jungle. World War II 
relics such as  hand grenades, land mines, 
bombs, bullets, antipersonnel mines, 
rockets, and almost any other type of ex-
plosives known are still out there ready 

to explode.  If you find any of 
these old relics,  do not 

touch them, they may 
be very unstable.  

Alert authorities 
immediately. 

– 36th Wing 
Safety Office

One of the most adventurous and memo-
rable outdoor activities you can experience 
on Guam is “boonie stomping,” which is what 
locals call hiking through the jungle. Guam’s 
landscape is dotted with stunning off the 
beaten path sites including secluded rivers 
and coastlines, cascading waterfalls, majes-
tic mountain peaks, natural caves, remnants 
of ancient Chamorro civilization and histori-
cal World War II battlegrounds.

Boonie stomping trails range from easy 
walks across beaches to very difficult treks 
over rough rocky terrain. Many trails are un-
marked and conditions can widely vary de-
pending on weather, so it is recommended 
to go boonie stomping with an experienced 
guide or with a group such as the Guam 
Boonie Stompers.

Founded in 1970, Guam Boonie Stompers 
is a non-profit organization committed to 
helping island residents and visitors explore 
and preserve the natural beauty of Guam. 
Every Saturday, Guam Boonie Stompers 
leads groups to remote beaches, snorkeling 
sites, waterfalls, mountains, caves and cul-
tural and historical sites.

To participate, the group meets at 9 a.m. 
at the center court of Chamorro Village in 
Hagåtña. After a short briefing, participants 
take their own transportation and meet at 
the trailhead. Children under the age of 12 
must be accompanied by a parent or guard-
ian. There is a nominal $2 fee and no reser-
vations are required.

Guam’s tropical climate can sometimes 
mean intense rain and sweltering heat, so 
it is best to be very prepared when going on 
a boonie stomp. Bring plenty of water, wear 
appropriate clothing and shoes, and always 
inform someone of where you’re going and 
when you expect to return.

Guam’s beautiful landscape and fresh air 
offers many opportunities to enjoy the out-
doors. When it comes to unique activities on 
Guam, add an element of adventure to your 
trip with an only-on-Guam boonie stomping 
experience.

Jungle safety

Enjoy guided hikesLeisure

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GUAMBOONIESTOMPERSINC.

Co
con

ut Cake

Daigo Salad



Contents provided by Axe Murderer Tours
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The best thing about being 
on Guam is all the op-
portunities there are for 

fun in the sun on the beach and 
beyond. There is an endless array 
of water sports from swimming, 
scuba and snorkeling to waterski-
ing, windsurfing sailing, fishing 
and more. 

While young and old alike 
should take full advantage of all 
this, a recent spate of water-relat-
ed deaths and injuries should be a 
sober reminder that you can nev-
er be too cautious when it comes 
to safety. 

There are various dangers to be 
aware of off Guam’s shores where 
aquatic activities take place. 
Some of the main ones include 
powerful rip currents, waves, 
wind, rain, strong sun and sharp 
coral reef.  

For swimmers and snorkelers, 
the safest areas are beaches pro-
tected from the ocean by a barrier 
reef. Inside this reef, the water 
is calm, shallow and has only a 
slight to non-existent current. 
However, swimming near the 
reef can be extremely dangerous 
because of waves and currents.

Whether using a beach that is 
off or on base, you should always 
check the beach warning flags be-
fore deciding whether to get into 
the water. A red flag means it’s 
too dangerous to swim, a yellow 
flag warns to swim with caution, 
green indicates all is good, while 
a blue flag warns that dangerous 
marine life is present. 

Also, keep an eye out for sig-
nage with specific precautions for 
beaches. Guam Visitors Bureau 
updated water safety signs in 
Tumon Bay area in November to 
highlight the importance of water 
safety for tourists and residents 
on Guam. The new sign is in six 
languages: English, Chamorro, 

Japanese, Korean, Russian and 
Chinese.

“It is important because 
we have people who don’t re-
ally know about rip currents or 
what beach safety flags mean,” 
says bureau spokesman Josh 
Tyquiengco. “We worked hand 
in hand with the Department of 
Parks and Recreation to provide 
right information regarding wa-
ter safety.”    

Another danger to keep in 
mind is hazardous marine life 
such as scorpion fish, sea urchins, 
moray eels, cone snails, crown 
of thorns starfish, stingrays, sea 
snakes, stone fish, turkey lion fish 
and sharks. 

“There are several organisms 
living in Guam’s waters that 
can be dangerous,” says Brent 
Tibbatts, a fisheries biologist 

for the Division of Aquatic and 
Wildlife Resources. “Injuries 
from these organisms are almost 
always caused by human actions. 
If you don’t bother them, they 
won’t bother you.” 

Tibbatts points out that there 
are two common organisms that 
people should watch out for on 
Guam.

“Indo-Pacific man-o-war are 
jellyfish like creatures,” he ex-
plains. “These are most abundant 
during times of strong onshore 
winds from the north and east, 
therefore are most often seen on 
north and east facing beaches. 
Man-o-wars are most com-
monly seen during the months 
of December through February. 
They look like little blue bub-
bles, usually about 1-2 inches 
across, with dark blue tentacles 

underneath. 
“Man-o-wars should not be 

touched, even if on the beach,” 
Tibbatts says. “They can sting 
even after they are dead. If 
stung, remove any clinging ten-
tacles with a branch or other 
solid object, then flush the af-
fected area with large amounts of 
salt water. Medical care may be 
recommended.” 

Another sea creature to steer 
clear of is the box jellyfish. 

“Guam has at least two species 
of box jellyfish,” says Tibbatts. 
“They are not the deadly spe-
cies known from Australia, but 
they can deliver a painful sting. 
If stung by a box jellyfish, any 
clinging tentacles should be re-
moved with a stick or other hard 
object. The affected area should 
be flushed with large amounts of 
salt water. Vinegar may help ease 
the pain and markings caused by 
the sting. If conditions appear 
severe, seek immediate medical 
attention.” 

Fishermen also need to know 
and follow safety rules to prevent 
water-related injuries to swim-
mers, snorkelers and divers are 
in the same area. Spearfishing off 
the shores of Naval Base Guam 
and Andersen Air Force Base, for 
example, is prohibited.

“We banned spearfishing 
aboard all areas of Naval Base 
Guam because it is a regulation 
that simply protects people,” says 
Jeff Landis, a Navy base spokes-
man. “We recognize the need to 
provide safety precautions and 
awareness to our divers, swim-
mers and other water enthusiasts. 

“Anything that can be used 
to hook or shoot into the water 
where there may be other rec-
reational aquatic activities is a 
concern for us,” he says. “Also, 
reef walking, as well as walking 
on coral for cast net fishing, is 
prohibited.”

Dangers of reef, current
The first danger to swimming 

near a reef is caused by the waves 

Safety first
Know the risks that lurk off Guam’s shores
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breaking on the reef. Even in the 
calmest conditions, it is difficult and 
dangerous to cross the reef in surf. 
The coral itself is extremely sharp 
and can cause deep and painful 
cuts. Gloves and foot protection are 
essential.

The second danger is the current 
caused by the waves. In almost all 
cases where the waves are consis-
tently larger than one foot, a strong 
current runs along the reef. This 
current, known as a “long shore” 
current, is created when the water 
forced inside the reef by the waves is 
higher than the sea level outside the 
reef. When this happens, the water 
tries to flow back out to sea but the 
waves bringing more water into the 
reef prevent it. The water will flow 
along the reef or shoreline until it 
finds a place to flow back into the 
sea. This current can be very strong. 

A person swimming too close to 
the reef’s edge can become caught 
in the current and be swept onto or 
over the reef. When they attempt to 
climb back over the reef, not only 
do they have to fight the current 
pushing them sideways, but they 
must also fight the waves smashing 
against the reef. After struggling to 
cross the reef, many people become 
exhausted and are washed out to sea 
or banged along the reef until they 
die.

Wrestling a rip current
Tips on what people should do 

when they are caught in a rip cur-
rent. Stay calm. Don’t fight the cur-
rent; you will lose all your strength.
• Escape the current by swimming 

in a direction that follows the 
coastline. When over the shallow 
reef flat, walk or swim to shore.

• If unable to escape by swimming, 
float or tread water. When the cur-
rent weakens, swim toward the 
reef flat where the water is shallow.

• If at any time you feel you will be 
unable to reach shore, draw atten-
tion to yourself: face the shore, call 
or wave for help. 

– Contents  courety of Andersen 
Air Force Base, Division of Aquatic 

and Wildlife Resources

Naval Base Guam’s Gab Gab Beach
Gab Gab Beach, or Fab Gab as we like to 

call it, is truly a hidden gem and easily our 
family’s regular go-to place for no-frills low-
cost weekend fun.

Great for picnics, birthday parties, unit 
gatherings, hail & farewells, snorkeling, 
swimming, diving, sand volleyball, SUP’ing 
and all sorts of water play. The beach um-
brellas and grill grates can be rented for a 
meager amount, and camping is allowed by 
reservation with the Outdoor Recreation 
Center. There is something for everyone.

Gab Gab is located on Naval Base Guam, 
so you’ll need base access to get to it, its 
also one of the most popular shore dives on 
Guam, and any given day of the week you’re 
likely to find divers exiting or readying to 
enter the water via the easy stairs next to the 
“3-sided pool.”

If you get there early enough, make a leisure 
surface swim due North out to the Atlantis 
Submarine Tender buoy, and drop down on 
the plateau reef at about 50’, known as Gab 
Gab II, where baited buckets attract the fish 
for the viewing pleasure of the underwater 
tourists. You’re almost guaranteed to get an 
up close view of the docile Nurse Sharks, 
large schooling fish, and possibly a moray 
eel in the artificial reef ball. Also look out for 
anemones teeming with clown fish at vari-
ous locations on the reef. 

Steer clear of the submarine while diving, 
but be sure and give a wave to all the tourists 
peering out the portholes.

It’s also a beginner snorkeler’s paradise. 
Enter the water via the stairs and your only 
yards from colorful coral, sloping reefs, 
an abundance of fish and there is always 
a greater than average chance of seeing a 
turtle along the reef edge. Note, no forms 
of fishing or collection of marine life (live or 
dead) is permitted at Gab Gab.

Bathrooms are provided, and outdoor 
showers are just steps away from the water 
stairs - convenient for divers and snorkel-
ers exiting the water to rinse their gear and 
themselves. During your surface interval 
enjoy some beach volleyball, relaxing under 
the umbrellas, barbecuing in the poolside 
grills.

Enjoy Fabulous Gab Gab, but be sure and 
clean up after yourselves when you leave.

Things to know
• Open 24 hours a day unless noted.

• Gab Gab Beach offers Lifeguards ONLY 
on weekends, holidays, and DoDEA 
School Breaks from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Planning on heading out to the beaches 
this weekend but don’t have the proper 
outdoor equipment? Don’t let it ruin your 
plans! Drop into Rec-N-Crew and in-
quire about all your outdoor needs. Call 
564-1826.  

• There is a $10 rental fee for Cabanas on 
the right-hand side of Gab Gab Beach. 
This is required to guarantee that a spot 
will be reserved for your function. Patrons 
can still use unreserved Cabanas for free. 
For more info, call 564-1826. (Fee is 
waived for Command Functions. Contact 
Eric Nikkel at 564-1851 for more info).

– Mike Thornton

Andersen’s Tarague Beach 
Looking to spend a relaxing overnight stay 

at one of Guam’s most cherished beaches. 
Whether you’re with a group of friends or 
looking for some personal time, Tarague 
Beach on Andersen Air Force Base is your 
answer to camping on Guam.

Make the most of the day at the beach en-
joying activities such as swimming, snorkel-
ing, beach volleyball or barbeque. The beach 
also provides a playground for kids, a nature 
trail for hiking and exploring the different 
historical highlights and agriculture in the 
area.

Tarague Beach offers 30 campsites along 
the sandy beach. Most of the campsites 

Continued on page 57

Fun in the sun
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Guam may be small in size, but it’s big on 

water activities, culture, shopping, dining, 
and breathtaking beaches. Find the best of 
each village. 

① Agana Heights
Agana Heights is the home of Fort Santa 

Agueda, one of very few remaining Spanish 
forts on Guam, which was built during the 
1700-1800s. The fort is perched on top of 
Apugan Hill. A popular swimming and hiking 
spot in Agana Heights is Fonte River.

② Agat
Agat is a village located on the southwest 

coast of Guam. It is regarded as the main 
commercial center of the island’s south. 

There are a few notable historical points of 
interest in Agat including the Agat Beach Unit 
of the War in the Pacific National Historic 
Park that include memorials to those who 
perished during the war as well as areas of 
the park where visitors can enjoy picnics and 
barbecues. 

Mount Alifan is another point of inter-
est where remnants of the firefights between 
the Americans and Japanese are still evident 
to this day. Agat is also home to the Taleyfac 
and Taelayag Spanish Bridges, a couple of the 
structural remnants from when Guam was 
ruled by Spain in the 1700s. Agat also has a 
boat marina, which is a take-off point for sun-
set cruises and dolphin watching.

③ Asan
Asan is home to the Asan Beach Unit of the 

War in the Pacific National Historic Park. 
It is the site where American forces landed 

in the battle to liberate Guam from Japan dur-
ing World War II. One can also visit the Asan 
Bay Overlook on Nimitz Hill for a panoramic 
view of Guam’s coastline.

④ Barrigada
A drive up Mt. Barrigada offers a sweeping 

view of the hills of Central Guam all the way to 
the Philippine Sea. The village features soft-
ball and football fields, as well as a paintball 
course.

⑤ Chalan Pago-Ordot
Chalan Pago-Ordot borders the scenic 

Pago Bay where one can stop at a lookout 
point to view the entire bay and surrounding 
landscape. 

The only access the shoreline of the bay it-
self is through Frank Perez Park. Just a little 
bit south from Frank Perez Park are bunkers 
used by the Japanese in World War II as a 
means of defense in Pago Bay. Also in Chalan 
Pago-Ordot is a village mural filled with im-
ages that reflect the the village’s history and 
community. Leo Palace, a sprawling resort, is 
accessible from Ordot.

⑥ Dededo
Dededo is home to Micronesia Mall, the 

largest shopping mall in the Micronesian 

Islands. 
It is an immensely popular spot for both lo-

cals and tourists with its wide range of shops 
that offer everything from apparel to toys to 
groceries at GAP, Macy’s, Toys R’ Us, and 
Pay-Less Supermarket. 

It is also a convenient place grab a bite 
as well with many different eater-
ies throughout the 
mall and at the 
food court. 
Children are 
surely going 
to have a fun 
time there as the 
mall has an indoor 
amusement park, 
Funtastic Park, 
which has an ar-
cade and various 
rides including a 
rollercoaster. Two 
Lovers Point, a cultur-
al and historical look-
out, is also in Dededo. 
This site affords 
unparalleled views 
of Tumon Bay.

⑦ Hagåtña
Hagåtña (formerly known as Agana), while 

the island’s second smallest village, is the cap-
ital of Guam. 

It also home to Chamorro Village, a lively 
destination for both 
locals and tourists to 
buy local wares as well 
as experience the is-
land’s Chamorro cul-
ture and food. 

If you are up for 
shopping, a bite to eat, 
or catching a movie, 
then Agana Shopping 
Center is your one 
stop location for all 
those things!

Discover Guam
one village at a time
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⑧ Inarajan
Going into 

Inarajan is 
like taking a 
step back in 

time through 
Chamorro his-

tory. It remains 
one of the most un-

touched by change, even 
being listed in the National 

Register of Historic Places in 
1977. 

To really feel like you have stepped 
back onto an ancient island, stop by the Gef 

Pa’go Cultural Village, where you can walk 
through an ancient Chamorro village, com-
pete with thatch-roofed huts and demonstra-
tions of traditional arts and crafts.

Among the most popular sites in Inarajan 
are the natural ocean side pools, aptly called, 
Inarajan Pools.

⑨ Ipan 
Ipan is certainly one of the villages you’ll 

certainly pass through on your way down 
south to Guam towards Talofofo and Inarajan. 

Ipan Beach is a popular spot for wind surf-
ers on Guam, and next to it is Jeff’s Pirate 
Cove, one of the few traditional-style bar and 
grill on the southern end of the island. You 
will also find the Ipan Beach Resort, which is a 
popular spot for families to spend time at the 
beach as well as hold barbecues and parties.

⑩ Malojloj 
Just north of Inarajan, Malojloj is a quaint 

village. If you find yourself passing through, 
don’t hesitate to stop by McKraut’s for a bite 

to eat and a drink. Guam’s only German res-
taurant is popular amongst locals and mili-
tary for its wide selection of German beer and 
delicious bratwursts.

⑪ Mangilao
The village is home to Guam’s largest sec-

ondary educational center, The University of 
Guam, located in the heart of Mangilao. 

Notable features of the UOG Campus are 
the Planetarium and the UOG Fieldhouse, 
one of the largest indoor venues on Guam. 
If you’re an avid golfer then you’ll enjoy The 
Mangilao Golf Course, which has some of the 
most picturesque island views.

⑫ Merizo
Merizo is Guam’s southernmost village. 

Swimmers and tourists frequent the Merizo 
Pier, as do local fisherman with trolling rigs. 
From this vantage point Cocos Island can be 
observed in full length from east to west. 

Guided tours to the resort on Cocos Island 
depart from the docks at Merizo. Priest’s 
Pools, a series of natural pools, is hidden 
in Merizo, but is an easy hike with fantastic 
views of the ocean.

It’s another Wednesday night on Guam. 
As the thick heat and smoke from fiery grills 
makes its wispy way into a moonlit sky before 
finally dissipating, small crowds of people 
become increasingly dense as they congre-
gate and form lines full of anticipation next to 
open air stalls selling everything from jewelry, 
clothing, art, food, and an uncountable array 
of merchandise. 

The savory smell of spices and searing 
meat waft over a bustling marketplace full of 
life and energy. 

Kaleidoscopes of colors overwhelm sens-
es as the visitor becomes engrossed in the 
thrill of the moment. 

Once again, the Chamorro Village in cen-
tral Hagåtña, a bustling traditional shopping 
center between Marine Corps Drive and the 
Paseo Loop, hosts its night market, and one 
more time vendors from around the island 
are selling items that are imbued with the 
skill, ingenuity and passion of their creators. 
Someone shouts, laughter ensues and a 
band strikes up a tune, filling the nighttime 
sky with sounds of amusement and festivity. 
For a few more hours, this scene continues, 
and as the shops and stands begin to close 
for the night, customers leave with precious 
items that are unique, one of a kind and will 
forever be repositories of timeless memories. 
To be sure, Guam is a prime destination for 
a modern shopping experience replete with 
luxury goods, cutting edge fashion and duty 
free enjoyment, yet the island also presents 
excellent opportunities to purchase locally 
made goods that represent the best of the 
island experience. The beauty of our island 
may be unforgettable, but by purchasing an 
item made in Guam, the buyer ensures the 
memories are forever within a hands reach. 

Although the vendors and shops in the 
Chamorro Village sell a wide range of items 
both made in Guam and made off island, it 
is one of the best areas to find items crafted 
by the hands of our local retailers and arti-
sans. In fact, all over the island, there is a 

Buying local puts you 
in the market

Continued on page 56
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⑬ Mongmong-Toto-Maite
This tiny village trio is more residential 

than commercial, but you can watch the 
planes come in from the Mobil/McDonald’s 
there. Maite has one motel, Palmridge Inn, 
just across from the island’s only commercial 
airport.

⑭ Piti
The village of Piti is noticeable as you head 

south on Marine Corps. Drive. 
There are several attractions in Piti worth 

stopping at such as the Piti Guns, three coast-
al defense guns built by the Japanese to use 
against American forces in World War II. If 
you wish to explore beneath the waves with-
out ever getting wet, then pay Atlantis Guam 
a visit and go underwater inside a submarine. 

One of the most notable sights in Piti is 
the Fish Eye Visitor Center Underwater 
Observatory, the only one of its kind in all of 
Micronesia. If you’re a diver then a trip to the 
Piti Bomb Holes is a worthy treat.

⑮ Santa Rita
During May, Santa Rita is home to a festi-

val that includes feasting and attracts villag-
ers from all over the island.

⑯ Sinajana
Sinajana is a hilltop village set between 

Agana Springs and Agana Heights. If you 
find yourself in Sinajana, drop by Hotnu, an 
old Won Pat Store where they still use the old 
Spanish Stone Oven of the store’s namesake.

⑰ Talofofo 
This sleepy village is known for its majes-

tic waterfalls, ancient caves (including that of 
Shoichi Yokoi), and secluded beaches. 

There is also a souvenir shop and a mu-
seum that details the activity in the area dur-
ing both World Wars. Tourists and locals also 
enjoy the quiet and serene Onward Talofofo 
Golf Course.

⑱ Tamuning – Tumon
The villages of Tamuning and Tumon are 

home to the majority of shopping, dining, and 
entertainment on Guam. Dozens of high-ride 
hotels line Tumon Bay, a marine preserve. 

Luxury shopping centers like The Plaza, JP 
Superstore, and DFS Galleria attract an in-
ternational crowd. Up for adventure? There’s 
ziplining at the Hilton, the infamous sling-
shot, Tagada Amusement Park, and Onward 
Waterpark.

⑲ Umatac
The small village of Umatac is located in 

southern Guam along Umatac Bay. 
The community of Umatac is rela-
tively smaller than others on Guam 
and made up of a handful of residents, 
many of whom are relatives. 

At the center of the bay is an obelisk 
monument to Ferdinand Magellan’s land-
ing in 1521, bearing the inscription, “Magellan 
landed here.” The bay is also home to some 
of the island’s best surfing. Fort Soledad is 
one of Umatac’s main tourist attractions, 

movement to “buy local” and help foster the 
creativity and productivity of island produc-
ers and retailers, as well as encouraging the 
use of the Guam product seal that proudly 
labels an item as being made in Guam. The 
gold seal can be found on food and other 
items, assuring the product’s provenance. 
Conversely, a product may say “Guam” on 
the packaging, but the seal provides a stamp 
of authenticity and assurance. 

Of course, many of the arts, crafts and 
jewelry are typically sold by their makers, so 
oftentimes the buyer will be able to purchase 
an item directly from the person who made 
it and can explain the significance of the 
product. 

By day, the numerous shops within the 
Chamorro Village sell a wide range of goods 
which are made in Guam. Some shops are 
dedicated to our master woodworkers, who 
make stunning artwork and functional pieces 
from the tronkon ifit – or ifil tree. The Village 
also has many shops selling smaller acces-
sories and gifts, with island jewelry strongly 
represented at both the shops andmarkets 
across Guam.  

Traditional artwork such as painting and 
photography showcase the beautiful scenery 
of the environment and the imagination of 
the artists. 

The Chamorro Village is not the only place 
to find locally made items. On Thursday 
nights, the village of Mangilao comes alive 
with its own night market. Located along 
Guam Route 10, which runs through the 
village, and near Saint Teresita Church, the 
market brightens up the night sky and wel-
comes customers onto its grounds with a 
large sign depicting a waving, smiling chili 
pepper. Many of the same arts, crafts, wood-
work and food of Chamorro Village can be 
found in this market, however many vendors 
are exclusive to these grounds, so further ex-
ploration of this market is warranted. Beyond 
the night markets, morning is the best time 
to go to Dededo on Saturday and Sunday, 
as the Dededo flea market opens for busi-
ness along Marine Corps Drive and again a 
wide range of goods are on offer. The market 
opens at 6 a.m. on both days, 
and vendors from around 
the island set up stalls 
and sell both local and 
off island items, but 
usually everything 
available can be 
had for a great 
value.

Continued from page 53Continued from page 53
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originally built by the Spanish, and contains 
ruins as well as sweeping views Umatac Bay.

⑳ Yigo 
Yigo is Guam’s northernmost village and 

home to Andersen Air Force Base. One of the 
village’s main attractions is the South Pacific 
Memorial Peace Park, which serves as a me-
morial to the American and Japanese soldiers 
who died during the battle of Guam during 
World War II. 

Ritidian Beach is a public-access beach and 
wildlife preserve with white sand and roaring 
waves.

㉑ Yona 
The southern part of Guam is what most 

people imagine an island being like — sparse-
ly populated with beautiful rolling hills and 
ocean views. The village of Yona is no ex-
ception — check out Tagachang Beach for 
proof. While it is mainly a residential area, 
the sprawling LeoPalace Resort has plenty of 
outdoor activities and locals go there to bowl, 
sing karaoke, and play golf. 

Golf enthusiasts can enjoy a selection 
of golf courses in Yona, including Country 
Club of the Pacific and Windward Hills Golf 
Course. Hamamoto Tropical Fruit World, a 
50-acre fruit utopia with more than 70 variet-
ies of tropical fruit, is also located in this large 
village.

– The Guam Guide

are shaded by beautiful pine trees and 
the ocean breeze keeps you cool. Each 
campsite includes a picnic table and 
grill.  Bathrooms and showers are cen-
trally located so all patrons can use them 
conveniently.

You also have the option to enjoy din-
ner or cold refreshments at Bamboo 
Willies beachfront restaurant. 

As the evening approaches, catch a 
breathtaking sunset, roast marshmal-
lows or make smores.

Camping at Tarague is open all year 
round. However, December through 
February usually offers the best weather 
conditions: slightly cooler with a little 
less rain and humidity. This makes for 
perfect camping.

• If you don’t own any camping equip-
ment, Outdoor Recreation has all your 
supplies such as tents and other camp-
ing equipment for rent. Reservations 
for campsites as well as supplies can be 
made online at www.36thservices.com 
under Outdoor Recreation or by calling 
(671) 366-5204 or 5197.

– Tennille Bueno

Outdoor pools
The Navy operates three swimming pools on the island. At Naval Base Guam, the 

swimming pool is located near South Tipalao Housing and the barracks area. Call the 
pool at (671) 564-1822.

At the Naval Communications Station, the pool is located on the main drive of the 
base, next to the laundromat. For more information, call (671) 355-5091.

At the Naval Hospital, the pool is located near the housing area. To reach the Naval 
Hospital pool please call (671) 564-1822/355-5091.

On Andersen, cool off on a hot, sunny day at Capehart Pool. The pool features a 
kiddie pool, designated times for lap swimming, a diving board and a children’s 
slide. Capehart Pool offers a wide variety of swim lessons for all ability levels. And 
Capehart’s best feature is that admission is FREE! Andersen’s Capehart Pool is next 
door to the youth center.

Capehart Pool is also a fun place to throw your next squadron or birthday party. 
Whether you’d like a private after hours event or your own reserved area during pool 
hours the Capehart Pool has a plan for you. Two party areas are for rent and each 
includes a 20x20 canopy, 4 picnic tables and a BBQ grill.

Marina/boating
Situated on scenic Apra Harbor on Naval Base Guam, Sumay Cove Marina offers a 

variety of activities for water sports enthusiasts.  Enjoy a day of sightseeing, fishing 
or diving on one of its powerboats, or rent the “party barge” pontoon boat for larger 
groups. The Marina also offers Fishing and Dolphin Watching Trips on our 23’ Pro-
Line charter boat.  For boat owners, two boat-launch ramps are provided as well as 
outdoor dry storage pads and wet slips at the Marina pier. And the Marina makes 
it easy for you to get your small boat license – all you have to do is pick up a study 
packet, take a multiple choice test, and schedule a Harbor Familiarization Class for 
just $10 per person. For more information, call (671) 564-1846.

Rec ‘N Crew
Rec’ N Crew at Naval Base Guam has camping equipment, canopies, kayaks, 

bicycles and sports equipment for rent. Tickets can be purchased through the 
Rec’ N Crew for local recreational and entertainment events. Rec’ N Crew 

also offers Sailors a chance to take advantage of the L.I.B.E.R.T.Y. (Life 
Is Better Everywhere Recreation Takes You) Program. The program 
offers “boonie stomps” and kayaking to historical and scenic areas 
on Guam for single Sailors and geographical bachelors. For informa-
tion, call Rec’ N Crew at (671) 687-4725.

Continued from page 49

Did You 
Know?
Talofofo Bay is one of only four green sand beaches 

in the world. The mineral olivine is what gives the 

sand its distinctive green color.

Stay the weekend or just 
one night.  Reservations 

can be made through 36th 
Services Outdoor Recreation 
located in Building 1605 on 

Andersen Air Force Base.








